IF SHE MEANS WHAT I THINK SHE MEANS
SONG

Lyric and Music by
ARTHUR J. JACKSON and BUD DE SYLVA

Moderato

PIANO

VOICE

Soldier Sammy sailed the ocean wide,
Soldier Sammy went from old Paris.

Landed over in Paris, And there a little
Right into a front line trench, But first he bought a

French girl winked at him and cried "Won't you come and Pur-lez vous with
Direct a-ry so that he
Soon would know a little bit of
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French: "Polly who?" Sam-my cried "Par-lez vous" she re-
plied And to his part-ner by his on-
ly thought.

CHORUS
He hol-ler'd
Was al-
ways
If she means what I think she means
We'll have a won-
der-ful time
I've heard how
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naughty those French girls are. But I had

no idea that they would ever go so far. I've Sisi-

S rendition way down in Sunny Spain I've Yak-

huddled in a tropical clime I know I'm
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green Kate
and that I'm on a foreign shore But I have
my little sweetie cross the sea She answered
seen wait them wink their eye like that before
and you can Polly Voo with me And
if she means what I think she means We'll have a won-
derful time He holler'd time__
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